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NM-HUB2LIFTSILVER
Motorised fl oor stand

The Neomounts Select NM-HUB2LIFTSILVER motorised height adjustable 
fl oor stand is specifi cally designed to make your Microsoft Surface Hub 2S(X) 
screen as versatile as it was designed for. With the attached handles the cart 
can easily be moved on and through different workspaces. 

The NM-HUB2LIFTSILVER can be automatically lifted in height by the push of 
a button. The stand can be lowered for collaboration and videoconferencing 
purposes, or raised for huddle meetings. The mount has a stepless electronic 
height adjustment of 50 cm by (wired) remote control. 

The mount is fi tted with a, for the Microsoft Surface Hub 2S(X), custom
designed head that has a tilt of 0 degrees, or 15 degrees, optimized for
antiglare and multiple viewing angles. The trolley is suitable for screens
with a VESA pattern of 350x350 mm. The NM-HUB2LIFTSILVER from the 
Neomounts Select lineup has a variable height adjustment from fl oor to 
center-screen of 134 cm to 184 cm.

With the NM-HUB2LIFTSILVER you have the most options to complement 
the Microsoft Surface Hub 2S(X).

NM-HUB2LIFTSILVER

NM-HUB2LIFTBLACK

ALSO AVAILABLE IN

150 kg 134-184 cm 8717371448059MobileMax. 50″ 350x350 mm Tilt 15°
Microsoft 
Surface 
Hub 2S(X)
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